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WELCOME TO
PARK CONFERENCE CENTRE AT SRTIP
Located within SRTI Park HQ, the region’s gateway to innovation and business growth,
Park Conference Centre (PCC) provides an incredible variety of both creative and
traditional meeting and event spaces.

“Creativity is thinking up new things. Innovation is doing new things” - we keep pace
with global trends to do things a little differently. At the conference center team offers
tailored solutions and out of the box venue options, event furnishings and creative F&B
choices, all supported by the latest technology.

When it comes to our venues, the possibilities are truly endless. From collaborative
meetings to gala dinners under the stars, from exhibitions infused with innovation to
thought-provoking forums in sublime settings, there is something for everyone.

Commitment to producing creative and unique events is at the heart of the SRTIP team,
from concepting, venue theming and event styling to brand development and marketing
campaign development.

We understand that “logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you
everywhere.” This is the reason our team is dedicated to deliver inspiring, engaging and
effective events that will leave guests with an experience to remember.

13 VENUES, ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES



KEY NUMBERS



The Park Conference Centre consists of 13 flexible venue

spaces, each with natural sunlight and many that are fully

customizable to your brand. Take advantage of the Sharjah

sunshine and choose our atrium for an event against the

backdrop of Sharjah Research Technology Innovation Park

headquarters or add a difference with a large variety of

alternative options.

Consisting of 13 dynamic venue spaces, Park Conference Centre

(PCC) offers a variety of flexible options perfect for your event.

Presenting a range of customizable options that can be tailored

to your taste or brand, PCC aims to invigorate your event and

bring your vision to life. Whether it’s for work or play, the venue

promises to leave guests with long-lasting and memorable

experiences.

OUR VENUE SPACES



Fully customizable venue, fits up to 500 guests, 3,600 

sqm that are great for Sharjah’s morning sun, brunch 

or gala dinners as well as forums or exhibitions.

Located under the Sharjah sky, The Colosseum is a 

fully customizable, 3,600 sqm venue, with a 500-

guest capacity. This venue is the ideal space to host 

sun-filled events such as delectable brunches, gala 

dinners and unconventional exhibitions.

THE COLOSSEUM



39 CLOUDS

Natural sunlight during the day, LED 

color changeable clouds during the night 

800 SQM 

Drenched in floor to ceiling sunlight 

during the day, 39 Clouds is a dynamic 

and thought-provoking event space. The 

800 SQM room is decorated with LED 

color changeable clouds that light up the 

room during the evening.



PARK OASIS

Natural sunlight that compliments the 2 

olive trees centerpieces.

Park Oasis is a sublime 800 sqm venue 

that promises to bring the outdoors 

inside. Featuring two majestic olive trees 

complemented by artificial grass, the 

space aims to inspire and excite its 

visitors.



INNOVATION
LOUNGE
Semi-private, customizable with a coffee 

bar, LED smart screens and private 

meeting rooms. Fits up to 60 attendees.

Innovation Lounge is an intimate, semi-

private venue and working space. Fully 

customizable with a coffee bar, LED 

smart screens and private meeting 

rooms, the venue can fit up to 60 

guests.



AUDITORIUM

Fully equipped with the latest audio, visual, 

lights & cameras.

The Auditorium is a versatile audio-visual space 

equipped with the latest audio, visual, light and 

camera technology. Featuring a 220-inch screen, 

the venue can be filled with up to 128 people.



SEMINAR HALL
1 & 2
Equipped with 2 85 Inch smart touch screens; 

The Seminar hall 1 fits up to 30 people and 2 

fits up to 26; can be combined to fit 60 seated 

guests classroom style.



THE DOME

The dome has been carefully designed to promote thought, 

encourage interaction and stimulate ideas. They are a must for 

companies looking to inspire attendees to brainstorm and 

collaborate. Can also be booked exclusively, offering privacy for 

high profile or confidential content. Hall 1 fits 38 and 2 fits 32 can 

be combined to fit 80 attendees.



THE SPACE

Fully customizable 300 SQM, equipped
with a sound system and media player.

THE SPACE offers flexibility to bring all
your ideas to unforgettable memories.
Fits for a mini exhibition, conference,
forums and activations.



EAST ZONE 
WEST ZONE

Fits 400 guests each, These venues are the ideal space
to host sun-filled events such as delectable brunches,
gala dinners and unconventional exhibitions.



CONTACT
Sharjah Research Technology and 
Innovation Park
P.O. Box 66636
Sharjah, UAE
25°19'21.5"N 55°29'18.9"E

events@strip.ae

+971 06 502 2003


